
Lyrics Sheet - 01, In A Lie

__________________________________________________________________________ 

01  

Taking off on a ride Turning off my eyes Setting up the light  
Trynna revise how to fake my pride  

Last night was trynna see if I can fight the demons from the sea One gave me his hand  
Dragged me to the bottom of black sand  

Showed me how to load land  
Hinted how to play this game  
Told me how to stay the same  

Even when I am out of this world  
Moved me not to feel the swirl  
When I’m waking out of sleep  

Told me don’t trip just rip  
Don’t trip just rip  

Taking off on a ride  
Turning off my eyes  
Setting up the light  

Trynna revise how to fake my pride [x2]  

I thought I was in a limbo  
Was sure I didn’t sin though  

Was never called a hoe  
Was never driven by overload  

Always took it a joke 
Until I got choked  

By a thought of that boy  
My heart got poked  
With a needle of joy  

It took him one look to make me feel like I wasn’t a toy Like I was his own choice  
Like I was a 01  

Like I really was the one  
Like I really get it done  



Like he’s not gonna be gone  
There on there on  

Taking off on a ride  

Turning off my eyes Setting up the light  
Trynna revise how to fake my pride  

Like I was a 01  
Like I really was the one Like I really get it done Like he’s not gonna be gone Like I will always 

turn him on Like he’ll never wanna yawn Like if my life will be redrawn He will never be 
withdrawn There on there on  

Like I really get it done Like he’s not gonna be gone Like I will always turn him on Like he’ll never 
wanna yawn Like if my life will be redrawn He will never be withdrawn There on there on  

Taking off on a ride Turning off my eyes Setting up the light  
Trynna revise how to fake my pride  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

In A Lie 

Don’t wanna fade away In a lie...  
Don’t wanna..  

Don’t wanna fade away...  

Don’t wanna fade away  
In a lie!  

What if the truth is we can’t fly? What if the truth is we will die? Does it have to be and why?  

I still kinda wanna take you to the moon Still kinda wanna let you hear my tunes Still kinda wanna 
see you soon  

Would be nice before the end of June... Still kinda want you to find your way to me Still kinda hope 
you know what to do  

Still kinda hope it’s all true Kinda hope it’s all true!  

Don’t wanna fade away  
In a lie!  

What if the truth is we can’t fly? What if the truth is we will die? Does it have to be and why? [x2]  

Why’d you always assume we did something wrong? Why’d you always say our road is way too 
long? 

Why’d you always put that in your songs?  



Why’d you always sing you’re not whom my heart belongs? Why’d you always hang alone in the 
sky?  

Why’d you never fly to me to say hi? Why do I have to keep asking  
Why?  

Don’t wanna fade away  
In a lie!  

What if the truth is we can’t fly? What if the truth is we will die? Does it have to be and why? [x2]  

Don’t wanna fade away  
In a lie [x4]  

What if the truth is we will die? We’ll never die!  

Don’t wanna...  
Don’t wanna fade away... In a lie, In a lie.. [x7] 


